storage facilities for the mms made
under the NGMPP. With the completion
of this building it is hoped tha t the
collections of the National Archives can
readily be consu lted vii microfilm . in
surroundings orrerin g proper research
facilities to the interested public and
Nepalese and foreign scholars.
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The Study of Oral Traditions in Nepal
Corneille Jest
On the occasion of the CNRS- DFG confer enceon the Hinory and Anthropologyof
Nepal. held at Arc-et-Se nans in June
1990 , a number of research themes
were brought up and al!!-ong them tbe
collection and analysis of onl traditions
received special anention. The npid
development of communication media
and social changes in both rural and
urban areas have contributed to a radical tnnsrormation in tbe transmission
of unwrinen lore and the call for an
urgent recordinB of oral traditions in
their widest npression. This urBency is
justified by the fact that many forms of
expression which have remained unre corded for poner ity are now disappear ing.
Our present research effort should
not be narrowly concerned within the
purely academic fie ld s of folklore ,
ethnolOlY. linguistics and tbe like but
should also serve as a tool to better
understand th e functioning of oral tradition in contemporary society. The
collection of data should be systematic
without neglecting evidence from non traditional media such as news articles.
comics and pos te r s. Todate . most of the
research done on oral tradition seems to
have concentrated on well-structured.
easy to define. understandable slories
(e .B. myths. legends. tales and proverbs). However upon refiexion. it
seems to me that forms of human
npression are far more d iverse than
those which have been classically
recorded
within
an
established
academic typology.
. My travels in different ethnic territories in the Himalayan region and my

interest in the stu dy of technical and
economic activities have called my
altention to a form of elpression seldom
observed. or rather little described. by
researchers in oral tradition and part icularly tbose linked to festiv ities. 10
merry- making and all actions which
accompany work . it is during tbe fest ive
mo ments. and often upon the euphor ic
effect of food and drink when the tongue
is loosened . tbat stories are told or that
simple incidents become tales which
afterwards will be carried far and wide.
Within each community there are
individuals who have the girt of story
telling. Are they still numerou $1 I n fa ct.
mon of tbose whom we met are old
enough to rem ember a period during
which the movement of people was
quite limited and When means of
communication were still unavailable
(daily press started in 1960. radio
transmission in 1954 and television in
19881 dates approximativel. ln the case
of a story-teller his information originates from a member of the famil y or
from other Slory-tellers of the commu ·
n ity and sometimes fr o m an itinerant
traveller.
Certain
opportunities
favoured the trans m ission and the creation of tales. such as rest periods during
co mmon agricultural activities or the
occasion of travel linked to commerce or
as porters. As an e:u mple of the above.
the father of one of the story - tellers [
met , well known {or his "merry spirit".
was caUed to tell stories dUring the
husk ing of corn in order to liven the
spirit and keep awake the womenfolk
who reached the end of a da y in a Slale
of great fatigue . For his serv ices he was
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compensated with a lood meal and
drinks.
Specific ce lebration s linked to
rituals, such IS death ceremonies,
represent another important occasion
involvinl a Ireat number of participants, Stories spontaneously emerle,
which serve to demystify the occasion
and put the principal actors at a more
human scale ,
By way of elample I recall an occasion in which the story turned around a
shaman who, in 1987 , had fa.iled to
produce the result of his intervention in
a Tamanl villale . The story is as follows :
"M aHi was sick in the stomach, the
shaman Birbal WIS called in to perform a
healing ritual , The shaman and his son
""en tto look for crab s in a rice field . put a
crab in a s mall container and the son
leept it under his shirl. His father told
him : " I will heal Maili. who is sicle in the
stomach. The moment I beat the drum I
will pronounce the words 'nu -nu ruru'. At that moment you will discreetly
release the crab -.
Both father and son went to Maili 's
house: the shaman diagnosed the sickness as beinl caused by a crab , eatint
into the entrails and said that he would
eItract it.
He beat the drum in a trance,
pronounced words witho ut meaning,
addi ng occasionally 'nu -nu ru-ru':
after a while his son recalled his father ' s
instructions and asked him : "Is thi s the
moment of lelling loose the crab we
caught this morning ?"' The shaman was
furious and cried our: "May a tiger
devour you and may the devil carr y you
away ......
Numerous myth s. legend s, lales,
fables and proverb s, which form part of
orally trans m ilted folklore . are increasingly written in special publications or
school boole s and are thereb y adapted to
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a ma jor national language , Thu s the se
stories have been tailored and str uctured by the compiler and do nOI lend
themselves to many variations, To such
stories one must add an ense mb le of
tales of variable length which I would
call 'short stories', the themes of which
or iginate fro m evenlS of da ily life and In
which a simple , unimportant evenl In
the beginning. becomes. through th e
imagination of a facet ious story-te ller a
humorous story which will be perpetu ated thro ugh repetition and enrich ment.
Amon g the diverse story lines the
Collowing categories cou ld be cited.
First. there are stories which deal with
the marvellous, local history and gcography linking w ith the domain s of the
gods and demons. Second there are
stories dealing with life itself. as for
eIample. the need to remain young
among both women and men (there is a
belief that When a man marries a very
young woman he preserves his youth. If
he marries a woman older than him self.
he loses the fre shness of hi s face an d
ages ra pidly). Third , there are stor ies
which concern the family a nd the structure of caste society: e .g, the relationship
betwee n different social strata and for bidden relation between a man and
woman, such as ince st and adultery, For
e.umple, there are tales about th e
marriage between a very old man and a
pre-ad olescent woman (the obvious
difference
between
the
parties
appearing as an unbalan ced element of
society as we ll as an ob ject of rid icu le ).
the privileged role of the maternal uncle
responsible for the education of hi s
nephews and nieces, the often amb iguous relationship between the son -inlaw and his mother -in - law (particularly
when there is a notorio us difference of
age between the married partner s ), the
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relationship between in- laws of the attacking women. killing them and
same generation , the hierarchy estab - stealing their golden jewels. To recover
lished between elder and younger human Corm, their partners must throw
siblings, thl! insti tutionalized linle s of three grains of rice in their direCtion
friendship {mid and stories which pronouncing an appropriate spell.
The language utilized by the storyreflect the rivalry between ethnic
groups or castes in which the story - teller is a lways an everyday language
teller te ll s the tale to his advantage ,
with often trivial eIpressions, so me This lalter cate gory see ms to be limes derived [ro m weU-Ie.nown religparticu larly abundant. Il should be io us tellS in which certain words are
recalled that rathe r recenUy lowe r changed and new ones added . The
castes and ethnic groups of Tibeto- linguist should thu s find here a r ich
Burman language became dominated by material for research.
the Bahun Chetri cutu. The latter have
Once the story- teller is ide ntified it
elp loited the former. less educated is convenient to obtain Crom hi m his life
grou ps who became dispossessed of history which will help to better Under their property. Thus, a satyrical short sta nd his environment and life style as
story told by a member of an inferior well as his sources of inspiration.
caste becomes a sort of revenge. As the
The attention of his liste ner s is
saying indicates: "The Bahu n doe s harm important as every detail is worth
but the story- teller delivers it bacle with noting; his vocabulary may be adapted
interest".
to his audience according to the circum Along the same lines the following true stances. Systematic recording is
story recorded in the Teral tells of a evidently the best means of preserving
Bahun who enjoyed suint Pahari this information (Jet us recall here that
migrants from the hills, Approaching certain languages lack a written elp resdeath. he asked them to come to his side sion),
whereupon he told them that he was
An aspect which remains unel aware he h a d caused them wrong and plored is that of oral tradition am onl
suggested that they plunge a dagger in women particularly on occasions when
his heart after h is death which would women gather together, such as at margive them t.he feeling of having take n riages where through laughter and
their revenge.
joleeswom en see through the claims and
They djd so, but the descendants of preten sions of men in a male- do mithe Bahun initiated a new case for nated society. Here is a line of r ese arch
having defiled the dead , a post humous which would perhaps on ly be suitable
deed of the Bahun fro m which origi- for female ethnologists and linguists.
nated the e:rpression that "even a dead
The suggestions made here might
Bahun could bother a si mple man fr o m appear as "platitUdes": however , it
the hills",
seems to me that they are importanl
Social stratification can also be enough When wishing 10 understand the
manifested by the fear provoked by psychological framework of specific
certain ethnic groups, for e.umple the populations and their interdependence
Danuwar caste living in the Terai and and interactions, Il is also important,
Mahabharal range are said to have the before it is too late , to collect in as much
power of t.urning into leop ard s and detail as possib le the different dimen-
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sions of the tales including situation, com ment, They are of great value in
e:rpressionallanguage nuanceS, changes
in wording and the portions which pro-

portraying personal identity in mulli ethnic Nepalese society.

vide either hUmOur, mockery or social

Wild Animals and Poor people: Conflicts between
Conservation and HUman Needs in Citawan (Nepal)
Ulrike Muller- Boker
From

the

~Fe Yer

Hell"

to

the

"Meltina; pot" of Nepal
Citawan. the largest of the broad valleys
within the Siwalik Range was only

sparsely populated until the middle of
this century. Difficult of access, the
region was infested with malaria
(Baffner, J 979 ::5 l ff.). During the period
of Nepal's political isolation (1816-

from Kalhmandu to In dia goes throush
the NiriyaQi and Ripli valleys. This in
turn brousht many bazar- settlements
into being, the most important of which
is Niriyal).ghit.
In sum, Citawan has developed in
less than a half century from a sparsely
pop ula ted periphery to an attractive
multi-ethnic center.

1950) fhe interests of the government

were consciously geared to preservins
this protective zone of forests, srasslands and swamps, all the more so for
cons tit utins one of the best terr itories
for huntins biS same. It seems th at the
autochthonous inhabitants of Citawan.
the majority of whom are Tharus,lived
relatively undisturbe d, in this periphera l region despite the presence of
the state and disposed of sufficient arable land and forest .
With the eradication of malaria Citawan havins been larsely free of
malaria since 1964 - and the turnabout
in Nepal's political orientation to the
outside world, the situa tion chansed
drastically. A larse and still continuins
flow of immisranl$ from the mountains
(Pahiriyu) en tered Citawan. promoted
by planned reseulement prosrammes
(Kansal::ar, 1979; Conway &. Shrestha.
1985), caUsing the population to
increase thirteenfold since 1920 . Where
in 1953 only 19 people shared one
sq.km , there are today about 120. Since
the late 19705 the main thorouahfare

Citawan as Wildlife Heritage
During the Ripa per iod (I846 - 1950 )
Citawan was declared a "private hunting
reserve" of the Maharajas due to its
richness in big same, be ing the arena of
e laborate hUnts, to which the royalties
of the world were invited (Kinloch .
1885; Oldfield. 1880/ 1974 : 2 I Off.).
For examp le - for the visit of King
George V of Great Britain in 1911 600
elephants were employed. and 39
tisers, 18 rhinos, four bears and several
leopards were shot within eleven days.
All records were broken by a hunt in
1938/39 , in which the Viceroy of In dia
took part. The bas included 120 tigers .
38 rhinos, 27 leopards and 15 bears (K.K.
Gurung,1983 :2f.t
After the downfall of the Ral).ii
resime hunting and poaching increased
dramatically . Dealing in particu lar in
r hino horn became a lucrative business
(S tracey , 1957; 766 ). Poachers came
from India and from the hills , but also
new settlers were responsible for the
decimation of the Rhinozeros unicorniI

populationfr-om c. 1.000 (1953) toc. 100
(1966) (Gee, 1959 ; Spillet, 1967). The
ever -expanding settlement area - H.
Gurung ( 1986) estimated that between
1961 and 197749' of Citawan 's forests
were transformed inlofields - led at the
same time t.O a constant reduction in
wildlife habitats.
An initial attempt was made in
1964/65 to bring back the rhinoceros
from the bri.nk of extinction. A "Rhino
Sanctuary" was established ; 22.000
squatter s a:nd 4.000 long-resident
farmers were removed from the terri tory and the area south of the Rapti and
between Nir iya{li and Lothar Kholi was
"cleared" from settlers with the exception of a few old Tharu villases (Spillet,
1967 : 567).
An effective ecotope conservation
management succeeded only in the
beginning or the 70es. IUCN and the
World Wild life Fund launched a tiger
project. Erfor'ls to save the tiger , sitting
at the ape:r of the food chain and needing
consid erable territory to survive - so
the idea SOi~S - necessarily required
preservation of a large habitat (Mishra,
1990: 14). In 1973 an area of 541. sq .km
was declared a na tional par k and put
under strict protection. In 1977 the
terr itory was e:rtended to cover 932
sq .km . The Par sa Wildlife Reserve ,
compr ising 4.99 sq .km was anne:red by
the Citawan National Par k in 1988. In
recosnition of its richness in fl ora and
fauna, of which some are considered
endangered
specie s, the UNESCO
declared t hE! park a World Heritage
Natural Sit·e (jefferies &. Mishr a
1991 :26).
These c·onservation measures led
to a stabiliulion of the Rhinoceros
unicornis population at the leve l of 350
animals: the annual ne t increase of five
anima ls allowed meanwhile the re-

moval of rhinos to other national park s.
The differentiated structure of ecolopes
in the park su pports. besides the rhinos.
a wide spectr um of mammals (e .g. the
endangered gaur and the Ganset ic
dolphin). reptiles (sharial crocodile and
marsh mugged, amphibians, birds,
fishes and insects. Thirty-five to fort y
tisers (Panthera tisris tigris ) were
counted in the last year, Edds (1986 )
recorded 113 fish species in the water s
of the park , and 486 bird species were
registered in Citawan up until 1988
(jefferies &. Mis hra, 1991 :174ff.l.
Without any doubt, the Royal Cilawan
Nation al Park is today one of the most
important national parks in all of Asia
and a great attraction for tour ists.
The situat ion. seen from "the other
side of the fence " and protected by
1.000 armed soldiers. stands in stark
contrast, however, with this ecologically
positive picture.
Traditional Exploitation in Conflict
with Ecological Con cerns
The protected forests and gr asslands of
Citawan, together with riv~rs and
strea ms, are not only a potential reserve
of arable land, but also of pasturage for
larse herds of cattle. Additionally this
area provided hunting, fishing and
gathering grounds; plus firewood and
the raw materials necessary for the
construction of houses and domestic
tools.
The Tharu s who tra dit iona lly set tled this area, practised a short fallow
shiftins cultivation (2-4 years rice culti vation: 3 - 12 years fallow ). After the
allocation of land titles by the sovern ment, shifting cultivation was prohib ited and the Tharus had 10 change to
permanent farm ing th us necessitating
regular manurJng. The forest had been
the most important pasturage for the

